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��Good imageGood image

��Value for moneyValue for money

��Favourable stable and transparent marketFavourable stable and transparent market

��Contribution to sustainable developmentContribution to sustainable development

Fair Trade procurement

Key benefitsKey benefits  for public authorities



�� Dialogue with all relevant authority Dialogue with all relevant authority

staffstaff

� Commitment of everybody

� Politicians - procurement staff - kitchen chefs

� What is Fair Trade? Why should we buy FT
products?

Buying Buying Fair - Fair - first stepsfirst steps



�� Political engagement Political engagement

� Political commitment at municipal level

� Procurement staff needs mandate

� Included in general policy on introducing
sustainable procurement

� Clear targets and responsibilities

� Join a campaign or city network!

Buying Buying Fair - Fair - first stepsfirst steps



�� Is joint procurement possible? Is joint procurement possible?

� Shows stronger support for FT

� Saves administrative costs

� Strong signal to the market

Buying Buying Fair - Fair - first stepsfirst steps



BuyingBuying Fair -  Fair - TransparencyTransparency

 Ensuring transparency from the Ensuring transparency from the

beginningbeginning

� Transparency throughout the tendering
process

� Publish the call for tender widely



BuyingBuying Fair -  Fair - Awareness raisingAwareness raising

 Ask for awareness raising activities Ask for awareness raising activities

as supply-side serviceas supply-side service
� Awareness raising (AR) for authority

stuff/schoolchildren etc

� Reduces risk of simple “social washing” of LA

� Stimulates behaviour towards responsible
consumption

� Can trigger cooperation between suppliers,
public authorities & local organisations

� Good examples in Italy



BuyingBuying Fair -  Fair - Awareness raisingAwareness raising

One World ShopsOne World Shops can play a crucial role
- in the monitoring process
- in putting pressure on LA
- through their local connections

 The awareness raising requirement The awareness raising requirement

needs:needs:

� efficient monitoring arrangements

� to be specified as part of objective at
beginning of contract

� can be in either technical specifications or
award phase



Awareness raisingAwareness raising  in in technical specificationstechnical specifications

Specifications:Specifications: ‘Economic operators are required
to hold an awareness raising seminar on Fair
Trade for the staff of the contracting authority.’

Subject matter:Subject matter: ‘Purchase of Fair Trade coffee
with awareness raising activities on Fair Trade’

VerificationVerification:: as above



Subject matter:Subject matter: ‘Contract for catering services with a preference for
the provision of Fair Trade products, including awareness raising events’

Award/Evaluation criteriaAward/Evaluation criteria:: ‘The tender will be awarded to the most

economically advantageous offer, and the offers will be evaluated
according to the following scheme:

� Fair Trade awareness raising: 5 points

� Fair Trade products: 10 points (out of 100)

� Other (including price): 85 points (out of 100)

All Fair Trade products offered must be produced in compliance with the
parameters of the European Parliament resolution on Fair Trade

Verification:Verification: (as above)

Awareness raisingAwareness raising  asas  AwardAward  criterioncriterion



FurtherFurther  Fair Fair TradeTrade  promotionpromotion
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  some more ideas...some more ideas...
� Buy FT flowers for events and gifts
� Include FT products, such as pencils, in delegate packs at events
� Host a FT market
� Encourage your authority to join a FT network
� Launch “FT School or Kindergarten” award for best FT promotion
� Give FT presents (anniversaries, Christmas, etc) ...
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